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Abstract
Using concentrated sunlight to drive water splitting for renewable hydrogen production is the ultimate goal for a
truly green energy world. The seminal paper, “Hydrogen and Oxygen from Water,” Science, 197, 1050 (1977), by
E.A. Fletcher and R.L. Moen ignited a flurry of activity in the field of solar thermal water splitting. Focused
research since then has resulted in substantial progress identifying particular chemical routes, perovskite and spinel
active materials and various solarthermal reactor designs. Robust active materials demonstrating long lifetime
reduction/oxidation (redox) processing have been developed. Reaction using a dual fluidized bed process operating
on-sun at NREL with targeted H2 productivity that exceeded the 2018 DOE Hydrogen Program goal will be
discussed. The process is operated continuously in an isothermal (Science, 540-542; August 2, 2013) solar cavity
receiver. Isothermal redox processing driven by chemical potential is an alternative to conventional temperature
swing processing driven using large temperature differences (typically 500 to 800oC). This presentation provides
experimental results for an 800 X scaled-up demonstration of the isothermal redox process. A techno-economic
analysis (TEA) for an integrated process shows that H2 via solar thermal water splitting is competitive with costs
from competing renewable H2 processes. This presentation will review key findings and will focus on the path
forward emphasizing active materials and processes and identifying key areas of interest for future research.
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